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ABSTRACT: On the 50th anniversary of the
National Environmental Policy Act, we
revisit the Environmental Impact
Assessment (EIA) process in the light of
recent advances in our understanding of
complex environmental systems.
In particular, research will be presented
that investigates the emergent space-time
organization of water cycle processes by
climate, topography, landform, and land-
cover in the Andes and in the Amazon
basin which in turn determines regional
freshwater supplies, material fluxes, and
extreme events. The results show that
small-scale anthropocentric land-use
change (mining, agriculture, and others)
can impact the viability of macro-
engineering projects (e.g. dam
construction) and lead to continental-
scale environmental change. Examples of
engineering projects over CONUS will be
reviewed emphasizing the differences
between evidence of impacts (planned
consequences) and evidence of feedbacks
including long–range dependencies
(unintended consequences). Finally, we
argue that EIA tools need to be expanded
and updated to incorporate the most
recent science and modeling capabilities
(e.g. Earth System Models).
Further, the case is made to link the EIA
and the engineering project development
processes is necessary to achieve
adaptation, sustainability and resilience

needs of coupled human-natural systems
in a changing climate.
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